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Sheridan Lake Towner Brandon
We, the Annual Staff of "77", wish to dedicate THE HAWK to the people of this community for their help, support, and contributions in making our years at Plainview happy and successful.
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TEACHER OF THE YEAR—DAVID BURRILL

Receives teacher of the year.

Thanks everyone.

Teaches social studies.

Coaches basketball.

Plays volleyball.

Attends Prom.

Plays villain.

Gives athletic awards.

Relaxes after a long hard day.
HELPERS

BUS DRIVERS
JoNell Lening, Patty Patee, Cora Coffman, Buck Harris, Robert Hopkins, Tim Stahl.

PART-TIME SECRETARY
Betty Kershner

MAINTENANCE MAN
Robert Hopkins

JANITOR
Lloyd Higgins

COOKS
Leona Henry-Sharon Scott
The Kinders are learning to cut.

LEFT: The Kinders are enjoying their Halloween Party.
CENTER: The Kinders learn their ABC's. RIGHT: Kinders playing in their housekeeping corner.
TOP: Decorating the Christmas tree. LEFT: The kids are cutout birds for the bulletin board.
Second graders busy at work. They made the Bicentennial flag in the background.
The third graders playing a game.

Working on the Christmas bulletin board.
Craig, Paula, and Karalee on Nursery Rhyme Day.

Fourth graders working on Relief Map.
Making Christmas presents. Working at the board.

Doing math problems.
The sixth grade are studying their vocabulary words.
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George Naylor  
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Secretary

Susan Splitter  
Stuco

Miss Fees  
Sponsor

ABOVE: Miss Fee's won on Curly Day. LEFT: Susan and Kerry make a perfect S0's couple. CENTER: Seventh Grader's won the spirit door.
RIGHT: Marvin Koeller placed second in the County Spelling Bee. BELOW: Once a week the sixth grade and eighth grade had News­scope. They answered the questions about current events in the news. The eighth grade had the most wins.

I don't ask for complications but they come to me in spite.
I never look for ghosts yet they haunt me in the night.
I've never told the sun to stop or told the rain to come.
I either cling to more or less but never just to some.
I think I wish I didn't care if laughter came at all.
I only wish that tears would leave and problems would be small.
I marvel at some miracles and remember them as good.
I stand and watch catastrophes and wish I understood.
I try to do what's good and right and turn my head at bad.
I hate it when my plans don't work and I start to feel so mad.
Mixed emotions I've learned to face and make it through the day.
I know I'm only growing up and everything's okay.
The freshmen swept the halls and gathered wood for Homecoming.

We or They

We are like them
But we are not as old.
We are like them
But we are not as wise.
We are like them
But we are not as mature.
We are like them
But we are not them.
We are small, still in school.
They are grown, gone from school.
They have jobs.
So do we but not like theirs.
They have advantages.
We always wish we were "They."
I wonder what will happen
When We become They?
Thoughts
Shadows of yesterday
and the promises of tomorrow
keep my mind at peace
and I am concerned
with nothing but
the reality of today.

Sophomores pick out rings.
Juniors win first at Annual Workshop.
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Steve Splitter
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Never to Return
never again to experience
what they have
for many years
our seniors leave.

Never to Return
just a couple more years
and we, too,
will join
those ranks
and greet our new world

Never to Return
all our good times--
hopscotch
A's
victories
all our sad times
skinned knees
arguments
losses.
all these,
we took in stride
together,
Never to Return.
It is now Autumn.
The leaves are turning
And falling off the trees.
It's kind of cold outside.
This will be the last
Autumn to May
I will share with
All my school friends
At good ole' PHS.
I love to see Autumn come,
Because it's always pretty
outside.
And I look forward to seeing
All my fellow classmates
and friends.
As the season of Autumn to
May goes on,
I keep wondering what the
1977 season of Autumn
to May will be like.
Will I be seeing my fellow
classmates and friends?
I am going to enjoy
This Autumn to May
Like I never have before.
For all I know,
It may be my last.

Motto: No bird soars too high, if he soars with his own wings.
Flower: Yellow Rose
Colors: Royal Blue and Primrose Yellow
SENIORS

Lane skinning snake.

Merlene C., Linda S., Miss Hamilton, Monty T., Bonnie C., Julie R., Park S., Kathy W., Colleen A., Lane S.

Senior football boys and parents at homecoming.

I want some jelly beans

"Let Me Call You Sweetheart"

Seniors present to Miss Hamilton

Girls served lemonade and popcorn

Neat!
THE BEGINNING
ROW 1-Linda S., Janet B., Leslie O.,
ROW 2-Tina R., Lois W., Linda S.,
Trenda H., Karen S., Judy K., Cheryl W., Coach Rathbun, ROW 3-Bonnie C.,
Julie R., DeAnn A., Linda S., Marsha S.

DeAnn Anderson
Linda Schwitzer

Bonnie Crockett
DeAnn Anderson

Lois Weber
Leslie Osborn

Trenda Howard
Linda Splitter

Judy Kershner

Julie Richardson

Linda Weber
Tina Rehfeld

Karen Smith

Linda Specht
Tina Rehfeld
BACK ROW:
Monty Thomas
Greg Shalberg
Travis Barnes
Ronnie Weber
George Naylor
Coach Palmer
Marvin Koeller
FRONT ROW:
Rick Harris
Charlie Stahl
Marty Neugebauer
Mike Splitter
Mark Osborn
Kerry Hartshorn

End- Travis Barnes
Guard- Ronnie Weber

Linebacker- Marty Neugebauer

QB- Mike Splitter

Center- Kerry Hartshorn
Coach Palmer

End- George Naylor

Safety- Greg Shalberg
Linebacker- Charlie Stahl
Linebacker- Rick Harris

Back- Charlie Stahl

Back- Ronnie Weber
Back- Mark Osborn
Back- Mike Splitter

Punter- Ronnie Weber
Coach McCorkle

Managers: Doug Butler and Glen Koeller

Captains: Lane Stum and Monty Thomas

Punter: Ray Thomas

Kicker: David Anderson
Holder: Mark Splittter

QB: Park Schwietzer

Tackle: Vince Hartshorn

Guard: Rod Swisher

End: Greg Wellington
Guard: Steve Splittter

Tackle: Danny Sexson

Center: Monty Stum
Guard: Mark Splittter

Center: Brent Beaver
Tackle: Danny Sexson
Freshman Initiation

Juniors win Nursery Rhyme Day.

Sophomores won float contest.

Seniors

DeAnn, Karen, Linda, Lisa, Trenda

Fresen

Mark Spitzer - Linda Schweitzer

Sophomores

Monte Stum - DeAnn Anderson

Juniors

Vince Hartshorn - Lois Weber

Seniors

Lane Stum - Linda Specht
King Lane presents Queen Lois bouquet.

King-Lane Stum  Queen-Lois Weber

Crown Bearer-Curtis Weber
Flower Girl-Robin Dilley

Servers-Greg Shalberg and Mendy Schweitzer

Homecoming Dance
LITTLE

CLOSER
Do you think this pose will be attractive?

Help! Help!

You're so strong, stern and masculine.

Looking for something? Can you imagine yourself dressed in beautiful clothes and furs.

Come along now.

Mrs. Imanita Highgate-Tina Reifeld
Nancy Highgate-Lois Weber
Tom Laurence-Steve Splittter
Lou Forence-Vince Hartshorn
Bill Florenz-Mike O'Dea
Florence-Karen Smith
Phillip-Olive Wellington
Mary-Dee Osborn
Arthur-Gerald Weber
Boagle-Toney-Rod Swisher

Thanks Mr. Doiley.
Speech Therapist
Judy Rhodes

Student
Robin Shore

School Nurse
Terri Tuttle

Office Helpers
Kathy Weber, Linda Specht, Colleen Appelhans

Librarians-Merlene Crockett, Colleen Appelhans, Vince Hartshorn, DeAnn Anderson, Mrs. Silliman, Leslie Osborn

P.E. Helpers-Rod Swisher, Monty Thomas, Park Schweitzer
Seventh Grade Science

Eighth Grade Science

Biology

General Science

Home Ec.

Advanced Biology
To be, or not to be... *Hamlet*
The lessons of the past Burrill

U. S. History

American Government

Colorado History

Geography

American History

Sand Creek Massacre by 8th English
BUSINESS

Bookkeeping

Advanced Bookkeeping

Consumer Math

Typing I

Typing I

Typing II

Typing I and II
CLASSES

Seventh and Eighth Grade Reading

Special Education

Driver's Education

Girl's Glee

Speech

Art
GETTING THERE
TBALL

Danny Sexson
Mark Splitter
Cecil Coffman
Mike O’Dea
Gerald Weber-Manager
Rod Swisher
Butch Crockett
Glen Koeller
Coach Burrill
David Brooks
Warren Silliman
Steve Shalberg
Doug Butler-Manager

"B" Team

Danny Sexson
Mike and Butch
Butch and David
Warren, Steve, Glen

Cecil, Rod, Glen, Butch
Cecil, Glen, Mark, and David
Basketball

Fight for your life girls!


Drivin' in!

Two points!

Jump!

Press!

Shoot!

Time out!

Jump high!

Whoop!
We love you P.H.S.

FIRST TIER - Lois Weber, DeAnn Anderson, Trenda Howard
SECOND TIER - Linda Weber, Karen Smith

The Candy Store

Oh, no!

Michele and Linda cheering 'em on.

PEP CLUB

Everyone likes Big Bird!

FRONT - Irene Montoya, Janet Brooks, Linda Schweitzer, Judy Kemhner, Cheryl Wilson, Martha Swisher
BACK - Leslie Osborn, Linda Specht, Vickie Crockett, Linda Spliter, Bonnie Crockett, Miss Hamilton
ROW 1
Mike Splitter
Kerry Hartshorn
ROW 2
Charlie Stahl
Marty Neugebauer
Mark Osborn
ROW 3
Greg Shalberg
George Naylor
Travis Barnes
Ricky Harris
ROW 4
Ronnie Weber
Coach Palmer
Marvin Koeller

Coach Palmer

Ronnie makes two!

Marvin fights for the ball!

Charlie takes a shot!

Playing to win!

Congratulations for a victory!

Here's our trophy!
See guys we won!

Surrounded!

Go, Mendy, Go!

Shella shooting a free shot.

Charity going for a jump shot.

LEFT TO RIGHT—Delinda Barnes, Rhoda Schmidt, Sheila Coffman, Susan Splitter, Billie Faulconer, Diane Buller, Carrie Kershner, Charity Stahl, Tammy Harris, Menda Schweitzer, Sandra Wilson, Rhonda Tuttle, Kathy Osborn, Karla Maggart, Coach Palmer
Karla Maggart, Kathy Osborn, Sandra Wilson, Rhoda Schmidt, Diane Buller, Mendy Schweitzer, Carrie Kershner, Miss Schlabaugh, Charity Stahl, Billie Faulconer, Susan Splitter, Tammy Harris, Sheila Coffman, Rhonda Tuttle, Delinda Bames

Susan Splitter, Rhoda Schmidt, Mendy Schweitzer, Charity Stahl, Sheila Coffman
STUDENT COUNCIL

President-Vince Hartshorn
Vice Pres.-Colleen Appelhans
Secretary-Karen Smith
Reporter-Leslie Osborn
Members- Monty Thomas David Anderson Julie Richardson Gerald Weber Linda Schweitzer Susan Splitter Charity Stahl Carrie Kershner Vickie Crockett Linda Weber (NOT PICTURED)
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CHRISTMAS

Hey, what did you get?

Fifth and sixth grade band

Visiting with Santa

Mr. Burrill's been a good little boy!

We Wish You a Merry Christmas

Is it our turn yet?

Girls Glee

Are you ready Mrs. Bames?
MADE IT
Several students participated in the local science fair. Several of the high scorers attended the Regional Science Fair in Lamar. First place winners were Rhonda Tuttle and Warren Stillman. Third place winners were Delinda Barnes, Mark Osborn, Cecil Coffman, Brent Boyer, and Greg Wellington. Warren Stillman was chosen to attend the State Science Fair in Denver.

Mark Osborn—Engineering Winner

Rhonda Tuttle—Elementary Champion

Steve Shalberg—High School Champion

Travis Barnes—Junior High Champion
CURSE YOU, JACK DALTON
presented by seniors

Money please!

How dare you incriminate me!

How lovely you look!

Oh Eggie how you do go on.

How chummy of you.

Don't sht!

Melodrama enjoyed by all!

Chorus Girls
MUSIC

Third Grade
Fourth Grade
Kinders
High School -- Junior High Band
Colleen Appelbaum
Can-Can Girls
Ghost Towns Never Die
Girls Glee Club
Good Ole Days of His Stewarts
BASEBALL

Monty Thomas
short stop

Frank Schwartz
right field

Jim Dunn
third base

Steve Spruier
center field

Greg Wellington
catcher

Steve Schalk
first base

Warren Stillman
left field

Mark Spitzer
second base

David Anderson
pitcher

Stu Knoller
nag field

Coach
Rathburn

Lois and Judy
managers
GRADE SCHOOL TRACK

Rick Marks
440 Yard Run
1st

Karalee Dill
Long Jump

Trudy Howard
Hurdles

Mary Budde
100 Yard Dash
2nd

Craig Scott
440 Yard Run
1st

Philip Splittor
75 Yard Dash
3rd

Kim Lening
Long Jump

Mike Hopkins
Long Jump
1st

Brian Boyer
Softball Throw
4th

Mike Lening
75 Yard Dash
5th

JoDell Wilson
100 Yard Dash
4th

Michele Hopkins
Long Jump
"And the winners are . . . "

"Our Song"

Bonnie and Darrell

"Feelings"

"I feel like dancing."

Mr. and Miss PHS
Park Schweitzer
Bonnie Crockett
CLASS FAVORITES

Linda Schweitzer
Butch Crockett

Vickie Crockett
Steve Shalberg

Karen Smith
Vince Hartshorn

Julie Richardson
Park Schweitzer
Valedictorian
Linda Specht

Salutatorian
Bonnie Crockett

Speaker
David T...

Julie Richardson

Park Schweitzer


LeAnn
Koren Smith

Vince
Hartshorn

Marek

Colleen Appelbaum

1972 GRADUATES
Bonnie Crockett, Colleen Appelbaum, Julie Stain, Julie Richardson, Marek, Karen, LeAnn, Webb. Park Schweitzer, Koren Smith, Vince Hartshorn.
nce Again